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The speaker began by gíving bríef, practical examples of how an audience's attitudes 
towards teachers, lectures and other focus-figures can change according to the messages 
they receive from that person. In so doing they determine the success, or lack it, of the 
interaction. 
The point was then, made that «homo sapiens» is a naturally curious and enterprising 
animal; he/she shares with many other species, to such an extent that we might even 
rebaptize the species as «homo curiosus». ñeference was made to an article by John Holt 
in which he chronicles the gradual degeneration of the ordinary chíld's level of hterest and 
curiosity as she/he progresses Ihough school. Mention wes also made of Cart Rogers' s view 
of Man as a basically self-motivating being orientated towards his own and felowcreatures' 
good. It then folbws that if our students often have negative attitudes, it Is because 
somebody or something (many things over the years) has made them that way; and 
teachers must shoulder a large portion of Ihe blame for this state of affairs. 
Attitude was defned as the Indlvldual's reactlon to and attempt to face up reailty, both 
outside or Inside hinVherself. This reaction is shaded and moulded by the indlviduafs 
perception (human beings are highiy enatic perceivers, often better at picking up bad 
vibrations that good ones), group pressures (which makestuderrtsdifferentpeopleinor out 
of class), self interest and valúes. Tberefore, if we aim to change —that is, from our point 
of view, imF>rove— attitudes, we shail have to deal with all these aspects of the problem. 
This is no easy task; in fact, compared to it, teaching is dead eesyt However if we truly 
aspire to become good, professíonal teachers, then we must address ourseives to the 
problem of attitudes and become, in the speaker's words, «attitude engineers». 
In principie, our students Yñt often see us as the bearers of society's valúes and attitudes, 
and reject us out of hand for this fact On top of this, we may often «turn people oü» quite 
un\Mttingly in class by our body language or attitudes. There seems to often be a Mnd of 
balance between the teacher's and the student's attitudes; for example, an insecure teacher 
wJI have aggressive, «vindictív»» students, a cokl one, IrKlifferent students; an authorítarian 
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teacher produces an insecure, uncreative class; a falsely enthusiastic teacher only breeds 
cynicjsm, and so on. 
If, then, we really \Mint to créate positive atthudes in our students, and not just use thér 
patent apalhy as an excuse for our own faults, we must first ocamine our own altitudes to 
our students, teaching, our subject, Engish «culture», our work situation, Ife in general and 
ourselves. Secondly, we have to try to dscover how we «come over» in class, how our 
studerrts probably perceive us. Once we have done these two Ihings, we can start to try to 
project ourselves more positively in class. 
Apart from this, there are slill a lot of things v^ich deserve our ful! attentlon. We should, 
for instance, créate in our ciassrooms a task-orientated atmosphere, in \^ích Ihe main 
reason for working is Iheirrtrinsic rrxjlivalion of thetask itself, irespectiveof extemal rewards 
and punishmerrts: teachers shouid leam to see better (to see at ail) w^at is going on around 
Ihem, and to sort out Iheir priorities accordingly; they should erxjeavour to think as 
positively as possible; they ought to domínate as little as possble, and give their students 
as much freedom of chokse as they can, or daré; any technique which erx:ourages crealivity 
in our students —^ for instance, dscovery melhods— helps tremendously; careful iesson 
planning \^l allow us to be in control all the time, and to really see our students; we must 
be genuine, and we should definitely try to get as deeply ínvolved as possble in teaching, 
through our own observaron, reading, atterKiing seminars Ike this «Encuentro» and so on, 
8irx:e Ihe more you put in, the more you (arxj your studerrts) get out 
One excellent way of getting involved is through Action Research that is, research by the 
ordinary classroom teacher into what is going on his/her own class environment. This is not 
the first tme this approach to teaching, for \Miich the late La\M e^nce Stenhouse is largely 
responsble, has been mentioned in an Encuentro — in fact Ihe Guadalajara teacher 
training college wll be launching an Action Research course later this monih. As an example 
of this technique, the speaker Ihen went on to describe some research he had done at hls 
own school in Córdoba, into the relatfonship between ^ou guessed it!) students' attitudes 
and their seatíng patterns in class. In Ihis research, aach of the 139 students attonding the 
centre wes rated according to his/her Active or Passive attitude at oral classwork. 
The scale was: 
iB^ Numwical scora 
Active (A) 4 
Active-Active-Passive (AAP) 3 
Active-Pas8Jve(AP) 2 
Active-Passive-Passive (APP) 1 
Passive (P) O 
Seating pians were taken over a period of about a month, till a total of 48 plans had been 
built up. The scores per seet, per class were Ihen noted do>Mi, and the total per seat 
divided by the number of times that the seat was used. The resulting score wes the attitude 
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rating of that seat. Occupancy rates were also worked out in percentage terms, so it VMBS 
possible to see not only where Ihe more active students tended to sit, but also where 
occupancy rates were higher. 
From all the data, a picture of my ciassroom emerged h which there were very clearly 
identifiable áreas of high and low activity. Even bearing in mind that this is not absolute, in 
so far as an active student may occasionaly sit in a passive área, and vice versa, it still 
gives highiy usefui informatíon about what is happening «out 1her»>. Some of it confirmed 
my long-heid suspicions, whie other bits were quite surprísing. 
Comparison with data obtained from other teachers confirmed thatthey, too, had high and 
low activity áreas, albat in differerrt pattems from mine. 
In the next two stages of Ihe ptoject, the speaker intervened in his class seating patterns 
by sitting in a different position himself, and also by variousiy forcing students to change 
their positlons. At the end of Ihis process, patterns were taken again, and it was found that 
the high activity zones had got Jarger, v^ile the top ratings had falen from over 3 (on a 
máximum score of 4) to 2.74: at the same time, the passive áreas had shrunk, whie their 
ratings had risen from 1.33 to 1.77. Seen in the form of a graph, this new picture had 
noticeably flatter profiles. That is, the result of the interventton process was to move active 
and passive students around unti the wtwle class pattern became much more hormge-
neous, avoiding over-dominame t>y the more active students and «hkling» by the more 
passive ones in áreas that they considerad safe. 
In the last stage of the project, studerrts were asked to identify the seats they Iked best 
and least. This revealed other interesting trerxls — and also the fact that people often do 
not sit \^ere they say they Ike best, but do sometimes congrégate where they say they 
don't 
Quite aside from the Iviowledge gained about his own seating patterns in class (which are 
inevitably to some extent a reflection of his own teaching styla) and weys of improving them. 
The speaker said the wfx>le process had been faschatlng and had taught him a tot more 
things, inckjentally, about other aspects of teachin^eaming. It had not only improved his 
students' attitudes towards classwork, but it had also boosted his own motivation. He was 
therefore in a position to recommend Actlon Research as a powerful tool for teachers 
devetopment to his audience. He would be pleased to supply more informatton on his 
project, and on Actton Research in general, to anyone w^o VMshed to wríte to him on the 
subject. rte would also t>e delighted to be able, one day, to compare his data on seating 
F>attems with that obtained by anyone else interested in carrying out similar research. 
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